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GREAT FALLS BISON FAVORED IN AA
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UM SPORTS EDITOR
The Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Meet Rets underway Friday in Missoula at
Dornblaser Stadium and more than 500 ton nren athletes will vie for championships in 17
events within four divisions.
After Saturday's divisional performances, the tor ten from each event are entered to
compete for the top five places.

Each year ■

the All-State thinclad team in the

events is made up of the top five finishers.
This year the Class AA competition nits Western Division champion Missoula Sentinel
against the Great Falls Bisons, champions of the Eastern Division.

The Spartans rolled

up 75 points over second place Helena with 61 1/2 points, while Great Falls polished
Billings West 97 1/4 - 57 1/4.

Defending Class AA champions Billings Senior tallied

52 1/2.
Earlier this season, the Spartans defeated Great Falls Public in a dual meet in the
Electric City; however, the Bisons have to be the slight favorites to unseat the Billings
Broncs in 1970.
Great Falls got five championship performances for Rich Charlson and dominated the
field and hurdle events.

The senior Bison won the high jump, triple jump, long jump,

and high and low hurdles.
Charlson's performances should at least get him seconds if not the top spots this
weekend.

He will have to battle Kalisoell's Rick Thompson in the high jump.

leaped 6-4 while Charlson went out at 6-2.

Thompson

In the hurdles he has the advantage over

Sentinel's Schmid, champion of the Western highs and lows.
clocking in the highs and a 20.3 timing in the lows.

Schmid raced to a 15.3

Charlson checked in with a 15.1

marking in the 120-yard high hurdles and 20.2 in the lows.
Charlson also had a better jump than Ilellgate's Glen Chaffey Saturday in the long
jump. Charlson leaped 22-8 while Chaffey went 21-11. The Missoula Mellgaterhas gone
farther this season. Charlson's triple jump of 44 feet 1/2 inch is nearly two feet
better than Sentinel's Hess who jumped 42-1.
more
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The Spartans and Bisons will have to relinquish first places in the dashes through
the 440.

Butte’s Tom Reopelle ran the 100-yard dash in 10.1 seconds; the 220-yard

dash in 22.1 and the quarter-mile in a record breaking 50.0.

Billings.West1s Greg
\

Kincaid will give Reopelle a race in the 440 after last week’s 49.8 winning time.

The

Bulldog senior has been clocked at 9.9 in the century.
The closest competitor to Reopelle in the 100 and 220 is Billing Senior’s Wharton
who has also run the century in 9.9.

He was clocked in a disappointing 10.6 last

Saturday in Great Falls.
The strength in the distances also does not belong to the favorites.

While both

have excellent runners, the Billings prep thinclads and Dave Pelliter of Helena are
the favorites in the 880-yard run, mile and two mile.

Pelliter won the mile and

two mile in the Western Division, while teammate Dave Jones took the half-mile in
1:57.6.

All three Helena performances were meet records.

Billings West's Jack Hechel currently is the hottest news in the Eastern Division
distances.

He ran the mile in a record 4:21.1 and the 880 in 1:57.7.

Close behind was

Great Falls-Central's Doug Darko with a 4:22.2 clocking, also a record, then last year's
champion in the mile Bill Dutcher, Billings Senior.
Sentinel's Olson will have his hands full in the pole vault.

He won the

Western Division championship at 12-10, but Eastern Division winner Mike Garrity,
C. M. Russell, cleared 13 feet.
The javelin winner should be Hellgate's Dan Piute.

The Knight senior tossed the

spear 210-7 while the Bison's Seikman won the other division with a 171-5 throw.
In the discus, All-American basketballer Brent Wilson will have all he can handle
with Great Falls Public star Dusty

Birkenbuel who threw 164-8.

Wilson threw 163-8.

Helena's Pat Donovan should win the shot after his 55-11 put last Saturday.
The Bison's Mark Bauer won the Eastern title with a 53 foot 3/4 inch throw.
The Bison foursome of Mark Hoard, Doug Nesan, Tim Walker and Bob Brown have the
more
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fastest time in the mile relay based on divisional performances.

The Great Falls

team toured the oval in 3:26.9 while Kalispell, winner in the Western competition,
was clocked at 3:28.4.
When top performances are considered from the previous weekend only, Great Falls
now seems the favorite.

However, in the state finals anything can happen and

darkhorses always prove predictions wrong.
The meet is by no means a cinch for Great Falls.

Missoula Sentinel and the other

Class AA schools could win and some outstanding individual performances are
guaranteed to upset the applecart.
Tickets for the Montana Interscholastic meet are on sale at the University of
Montana ticket office.

A record crowd is expected to fill the 11,500 seat Dornblaser

Stadium this weekend.
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